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Heme-copper oxidasesThe proton-pumping cbb3-type cytochrome c oxidases catalyze cell respiration in many pathogenic bacteria.
For reasons not yet understood, the apparent dioxygen (O2) afﬁnity in these enzymes is very high relative to
other members of the heme-copper oxidase (HCO) superfamily. Based on density functional theory (DFT)
calculations on intermediates of the oxygen scission reaction in active-site models of cbb3- and aa3-type
oxidases, we ﬁnd that a transient peroxy intermediate (IP, Fe[III]–OOH−) is ~6 kcal/mol more stable in the
former case, resulting in more efﬁcient kinetic trapping of dioxygen and hence in a higher apparent oxygen
afﬁnity. The major molecular basis for this stabilization is a glutamate residue, polarizing the proximal
histidine ligand of heme b3 in the active site.nsity functional theory; BNC,
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Heme-copper oxidases (HCO) are transmembrane respiratory
enzymes responsible for reducing molecular oxygen to water with
electrons and protons taken from opposite sides of the mitochondrial
or bacterial membrane [1–3]. The electric “charging” of themembrane
is further ampliﬁed when energy released from the oxygen reduction
is used for concomitant proton-pumping across the membrane [1–3].
The substrate oxygen enters the active site of the enzyme through an
oxygen diffusion channel, whilst electrons traverse to the active-site
through themetal centers. Protons are transferred by the assistance of
polar amino acid side-chains and water molecules, and are directed
both to the active-site and across the membrane [4–6] as a result of
the electron transfer reactions [7–9].
Based on various classiﬁcation methods, the HCO enzymes can be
divided into at least three subfamilies, A, B, and C [10–13]. The best
studied subclass of the HCO superfamily is the A-class or the aa3-type
oxidases [5,6], the reaction cycle of which begins by binding dioxygen
to the reduced ferrous-cuprous heme a3/CuB active site, producing the
A-state [1,14]. In the absence of electrons in CuA or heme a, this leadsto scission of the O-O bond in ~200 μs, where out of the total of four
electrons required, two are supplied by the high-spin heme, one by
CuB and the fourthmost probably by a tyrosine residue cross-linked to
one of the histidine ligands of the copper [15]. The resulting PM state is
characterized by a ferryl heme (Fe[IV] O2−), a cupric copper with a
hydroxyl ligand (CuB[II]―OH−), and a neutral tyrosine radical
(Tyr―O⁎). Electron transfer from the nearby heme leads to reduction
of the tyrosine radical to a tyrosinate (Tyr―O−), the PR state [16],
which is the state formed directly from state Awhen the fully reduced
enzyme reacts with dioxygen. The PM and PR states are analogous to
the well-studied Compounds I (Fe[IV] O2− and a cation radical) and II
(Fe[IV] O2−) of many heme enzymes [17].
The distant cbb3- or C-type members of the HCO superfamily have
been much less studied [12,13], but the crystal structure of one
member of this subfamily was recently solved [18]. The cbb3 enzymes
are found in many bacteria, including the pathogens Helicobacter and
Campylobacter, that live under micro-aerobic conditions and show a
very high apparent afﬁnity for oxygen (KM~7 nM) relative to their A-
class counterparts (KM~0.1–1 μM) [19]. C-type oxidases also show
deviant ligand (CO, NO and O2) binding properties as compared to the
A-type oxidases [19,20]. For example, CO has been suggested to bind
more linearly to the heme b3 with faster recombination kinetics after
photolysis [20,21]. Biochemical and biophysical experiments done
prior to the recently available crystal structure suggested two
important functional motifs in the cbb3 enzymes; a) presence of a
cross-linked tyrosine analogous to that in the A-type enzymes, but
originating from a different transmembrane helix and, b) the unique
presence of a proximal glutamic acid residue hydrogen-bonded to the
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density functional theory (DFT) calculations on small model systems
further suggested that these structural differences in the active-site of
C-type oxidases could result in different ligand binding characteristics
[12,27,28]. As previously suggested [12,24], the crystal structure
shows that the C-type oxidases comprise only one proton conduction
channel [18] at the location of the “canonical” K-channel [29], and
similar to what has also been observed for the B-class HCOs [30].
Verkhovsky et al. [31] showed that the early kinetics of the
reaction of A-type cytochrome c oxidase with O2 required postulation
of an intermediate (called P/S, for peroxy/superoxy) between the oxy
state A and the PR state (then called P1). The energy of the P/S
intermediate was estimated to be a few kcal/mol above state A.
Computational approaches have been successfully used on the active-
site models of A-type oxidases to address questions related to
the energetics of the reaction or of the proton-pumping mechanism
[32–43]. DFT studies by Blomberg et al. [44–46] on the active-site
models of A-type oxidase suggested the presence of a similar ferric
peroxy intermediate (called IP), which was proposed to lie a few kcal/
mol higher in energy relative to the A state. Recent quantum chemical
modeling of this initial oxygen reduction reaction by Yoshioka et al.
[36] further implied that a water molecule assists the proton transfer
from the cross-linked tyrosine to the heme-bound oxygen, which will
result in formation of the ferric-peroxy intermediate. Similar DFT
calculations have been performed on themodels of the B-type oxidase
from Thermus thermophilus [47].
Assuming that the oxygen splitting reaction proceeds via a similar
peroxy-intermediate in cbb3-type oxidases, we have compared the
A→ IP→PM reaction sequence in aa3- and cbb3-type oxidases using
quantum chemical DFT calculations. The calculations suggest that the
IP intermediate is more stable in the cbb3 oxidases than in the aa3
enzymes, providing a molecular explanation for the higher apparent
dioxygen afﬁnity of the former.Fig. 1. DFT optimized structures of A (a, d), IP (b, e) and PM (c, f) intermediates in aa3- (top,
iron (green) and copper (orange) are shown. Only hydrogen atoms connected to nitrogen an
Fe―NHis, and CuB―Od are reported in Angstroms. Hydrogen bonds are shown with purple2. Models and methods
Model systems representing aa3- and cbb3-type oxidases (AL/CL) by
~200 atoms were constructed from the crystal structure of CcO from
Paracoccus denitriﬁcans (PDB ID: 1QLE) [48] and homology models of
cbb3-type oxidase from Rhodobacter sphaeroides, [12,27] respectively,
consisting of the high-spin heme (a3/b3), its histidine ligand (A:H411, C:
H405☆). propionate groups and their immediate hydrogen bonding
partners (A:W164/C:Y181 and A:R473/C:R471 and, A:H403/C:H397 and
A:D399/C:N393), CuB, and its histidine ligands (A:H325/C:H317, A:H326/
C:H318 and A:H276/C:H267) and cross-linked tyrosine (A:Y280/C:
Y311). The histidines A:H403/C:H397 were methylated at Nε2 positions
to avoid transfer of the Nδ1 proton to the respective A-propionate
(Figure S1, Supplementary Information). The hydrogen bonding partner
of the proximal histidine ligand (C:H405), glutamic acid (C:E383) was
also modeled based on recent studies [22], as described in Ref. [28]. A
water molecule, rationalizing the proton transfer from the cross-linked
tyrosine to the dioxygen was also modeled (Fig. 1a and d), in analogy to
the studies on A-type oxidases [36,38,44–46].
During ﬁnalization of this work, the crystal structure of the cbb3-
oxidase from Pseudomonas stutzeri was published (PDB ID: 3MK7)
[18]. We observe that our active-site models closely resemble the
crystal structure, including the cross-linked tyrosine conformation as
well as the presence of hydrogen bonding glutamic acid in the
proximal cavity. However, the modeled heme propionate–protein
interactions were incorrect. Instead of themodeled arginine (C:R471),
a Ca2+ ion neutralizes the negative charge of the D-propionate of the
high-spin heme in the crystal structure [18]. To study the sensitivity of
this interaction on the energies, we constructed smaller test systems
from the optimized geometries of larger systems for both enzymes,
without including the propionates or their interaction partners.
Three different intermediate states of the oxygen reduction reaction
(A→IP→PM, Fig. 2a) were studied in both enzyme model systems, aa3AL) and cbb3-type oxidases (bottom, CL). Carbon (cyan), oxygen (red), nitrogen (blue),
d oxygen atoms are shown. Propionate interactions are omitted for clarity and distances
dotted lines. The ﬁgure was prepared using VMD [57].
Fig. 2. a) Modeled reaction sequence from A→ IP→PM is shown. Red and blue arrows show proposed electron and proton transfer paths. b) Electronic energies (in kcal/mol) of the
reaction sequence for two enzyme model systems (red—CL and black—AL) are shown. The energies of states IP and PM are relative to state A.
Table 2
Geometrical data of the model systems studied. All distances are in Å.
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OOH−/Cu[II]/Tyr―O−) and iii) PM (Fe[IV] O2−/Cu[II]―OH−/Tyr―O⁎),
named here asAL-A/CL-A, AL-IP/CL-IP, and AL-PM/CL-PM, respectively. In
themodeled reaction theproton is transferred from the cross-linked Tyr
to the oxygenous species in the IP-state as shown in Fig. 2a and via the
bridging water molecule (Fig. 1a and d). Charge and spin of each state
are shown in Table 1.
Amino acid side-chains were cut at the Cβ positions, which were
kept frozen during the structure optimization at the BP86 [49,50] level
of theory using a split valence polarized (def2-SVP) basis set for all
atoms except the metals, which were deﬁned with a triple-zeta
valence polarized (def2-TZVP) basis set [51,52]. The RI approximation
was used during the geometry optimization [53]. Figure S1 shows the
complete structure of both enzyme model systems (AL-A and CL-A)
with ﬁxed atoms highlighted. Energy differences relative to the A
state were calculated at the B3LYP [49,54] level with a TZVP basis set
for all atoms, along with dielectric environment (=4) deﬁned using
the COSMO model [55]. Due to the high computational cost of
evaluating the Hessian matrix (second derivative of energy with
respect to coordinate displacement) for a large system comprising
N200 atoms, optimization of the transition states that combine A, IP
and PM was considered outside the scope of the present study.
All calculations were done with TURBOMOLE 5.10 and 6.1 [56] and
Visual Molecular Dynamics (VMD) was used for visualization [57].Table 1
Spin (s), total charge (q) and total number of atoms (n) in the model systems studied.
Model s q n
AL-A 0 1 205
AL-IP 0 1 205
AL-PM 1 1 205
CL-A 0 0 214
CL-IP 0 0 214
CL-PM 1 0 214Default convergence criteria of TURBOMOLE was used in the
calculations (energy gradient=10−6 Hartree and geometry gradi-
ent=10−3 a.u.).
The aim of this study is not to estimate the binding constant of the
dioxygen in the two different enzymes, which is rather weak and
subjected to possible DFT problems [58,59], but to explain the
molecular basis of the strong apparent afﬁnity (lower KM) shown by
one of the enzymes relative to the other.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Geometrical characteristics
Structural analysis of the two model systems representing the
enzymes of aa3 and cbb3 type, (AL and CL, respectively) in states A, IP,
and PM, is presented in Table 2 and Fig. 1. The proton shared between
the proximal histidine ligand and glutamate in the cbb3-models
is found closer to the latter residue in all studied states, suggesting
a stronger stabilization of the ferric/ferryl heme iron relative to the
aa3-models, where no such glutamate residue exists. This is alsoModel Fe-NHisa NδHisa-Hc OGlub-Hc CuB-Od Fe-Oe Od-Oe
AL-A 2.09 1.02 – 2.14 1.77 1.33
AL-IP 2.08 1.02 – 2.22 1.81 1.47
AL-PM 2.16 1.02 – 1.88 1.65 2.71
CL-A 1.98 1.53 1.07 3.56 1.78 1.31
CL-IP 1.98 1.55 1.06 3.57 1.80 1.40
CL-PM 2.09 1.56 1.06 1.90 1.66 2.75
a Proximal histidine (A:H411 or C:H405).
b Glutamic acid (C:E383).
c Proton shared between histidine and glutamic acid in cbb3-models.
d Oxygen atom away from iron in A and IP, and bound to CuB in PM.
e Oxygen atom bound to (closer to) iron in A, IP and PM.
Table 3
Differences in electrostatic interaction energies (in kcal/mol) between the oxygenous
ligand and the group reported in the table. The interaction energies are computed from
optimized geometries and Merz–Kollman charges during A→ IP transition in aa3 and
cbb3 models.
Group Eaa3a Ecbb3a ΔE(cbb3-aa3)
CuB +6.1 +12.0 +5.9
bHis +8.7 +3.2 −5.5
cheme +4.6 −1.9 −6.5
dWT −19.5 −10.1 +9.4
eHis −0.2 −11.5 −11.3
fTyr: +2.9 +2.7 −0.2
gGlu – −1.3 −1.3
others +12.2 +12.8 +0.6
Vtot +14.8 +4.8 −10
a Electrostatic interaction energy difference (IP-A).
b Histidine ligands of CuB (sum of charges).
c High spin heme a or b type.
d Bridging water molecule.
e Proximal histidine (A:H411 or C:H405).
f Cross-linked tyrosine (A:Y280 or C:Y311).
g Glutamic acid (C:E383).
Table 4
Merz–Kollman charges obtained at B3LYP/TZVP/=4 level.
Model Fe hemea CuB Hisb Ligc Hisd Glue Tyrf WTg
AL-A 2.10 −3.24 0.28 0.16 −0.46 0.57 – 0.01 −0.07
AL-IP 1.94 −3.01 0.38 0.21 −0.18 0.55 – −0.42 −0.10
AL-PM 1.99 −3.07 0.62 0.15 −0.68 0.75 – 0.17 −0.01
CL-A 2.40 −3.26 0.38 −0.53 −0.60 0.49 −0.17 −0.09 −0.03
CL-IP 2.02 −2.70 0.33 −0.40 −0.26 0.57 −0.16 −0.76 −0.07
CL-PM 1.83 −2.59 0.66 −0.55 −0.85 0.74 −0.15 0.02 −0.06
a High spin heme a or b type.
b Proximal histidine (A:H411 or C:H405).
c heme iron ligand (O2, OOH− or O2−).
d Histidine ligands of CuB (sum of charges).
e Glutamic acid (C:E383).
f Cross-linked tyrosine (A:Y280 or C:Y311).
g Bridging water molecule.
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ligand and heme iron in the cbb3-models, in accordance with our
previous studies [28]. In both model systems the oxygen splitting is
evident from the weakening of the O―O bond with the increase in
O―O bond distance as the reaction proceeds. This correlates with an
increase in the double bond character of the Fe―O bond during
IP→PM, in harmonywith previous studies on the aa3-system [44–46].
The different orientation of the cross-linked tyrosine in the cbb3-
model relative to the aa3-model causes a stronger interaction between
the tyrosine and the distal ligand of heme iron mediated via the
bridgingwatermolecule, as can be observed from the shorter distances
between peroxy-ligand and the water molecule (d(AL-IP)=1.61 Å,
d(CL-IP)=1.51 Å) as well as the tyrosine and the water (d(AL-IP)=
1.63 Å, d(CL-IP)=1.57 Å).
3.2. Energetics of the oxygen splitting reaction
In the reaction sequence A→ IP→PM, the IP intermediate is
~6 kcal/mol more stable in the cbb3-model relative to the aa3-model
(Fig. 2b). Verkhovsky et al. [31] showed that the rate of the analogous
formation of the PR state could be described as k[IP], where k is the
rate constant and [IP] is the occupancy of the peroxy intermediate.
Hence, the observed stabilization of intermediate IP in the cbb3
enzymewould correspond to a four orders ofmagnitude higher rate of
product formation. Such enhancement of the rate of kinetic oxygen
trapping [60,61] would be expected to lower the apparent Michaelis
constant, KM, in the cbb3-enzymes in harmonywith experimental data
[19]. The observed stabilization is not sensitive to the exact
propionate interactions because a ~5 kcal/mol stabilization of the IP
state is also observed in the smaller test system of the aa3-/cbb3-
oxidases (see section 2), suggesting that the propionate interactions
are not critical for the initial reaction with oxygen.
Deducting a 10 kcal/mol loss in entropy [62] (increase in free
energy) upon binding of a diatomic molecule, gives an overall
exergonicity of ~10 kcal/mol for R (zero level in Fig. 2b)→PM for
both enzymes, comparing well to previous estimates of the energetics
in the aa3-enzymes [44–46]. As has been previously pointed out
[58,59], quantitative agreement with experiments for the oxygen
binding and splitting reaction has not been obtained, indicating
possible DFT problems in describing open-shell singlet states [62,63],
dispersive interactions [64,65] and/or that the computational models
of the binuclear center are missing essential parts. However, as the
possible problem is present in both studied model systems, this is
unlikely to affect the relative energetics of the A→ IP reaction in the
two enzymes. The energy levels of A and PM relative to state R, are
nearly identical in both enzymemodels, further supporting the notion
that dioxygen is kinetically rather than thermodynamically trapped to
the active site of heme-copper oxidases [31,60,61].
As a result of the stabilized IP state in the cbb3 oxidase models,
there might be a possibility to observe this intermediate experimen-
tally, by analogy to a peroxy-state observed in cytochrome bd, an
enzyme with a high-afﬁnity for dioxygen [66,67]. Aoyama et al. [68]
and Koepke et al. [69] have independently suggested that a stable
dianionic peroxide might reside within the fully oxidized active site of
cytochrome aa3. However, the crystallographically observed oxyge-
nous species in these studies is more likely to have resulted from
dioxygen, possibly in combination with X-ray radiation [70].
3.3. Electrostatics stabilization
Analysis of the electrostatic interactions between the distal ligand
of heme iron and the surroundings, based on the Merz–Kollman
charges [71] and the geometry, indicates that the IP state is
electrostatically stabilized by ~10 kcal/mol in the cbb3 model relative
to the aa3-model (Table 3). The main difference in the cbb3 system is
obtained from a stabilization of the interaction between the ligandand the heme b3/the proximal histidine, during the A→ IP transition
(Tables 3 and 4), where the ligand is strongly polarized by the
presence of the proximal glutamate (see below). This also agrees with
the shorter Fe–NεHis distance (Table 2 and Fig. 1) and a higher
oxidized character of the iron in the cbb3-model system, as discussed
above and predicted in our earlier study [28]. Interestingly, the distal
iron ligand (O2, OOH− or O2−) has a more negative charge in all states
in the cbb3-models relative to aa3 (Table 4).
The presence of glutamate in hydrogen bonding distance with the
proximal histidine ligand is a unique structural feature among the
HCO superfamily, known only in the cbb3-type oxidases, whilst this
motif is present in e.g. cytochrome c peroxidase [72]. This interaction
is found to stabilize the peroxy (IP) intermediate in the oxygen
scission reaction; the glutamate acts as a proton acceptor for the
proximal histidine and causes redistribution of the charges of heme
b3. Partial deprotonation of the histidine leads to an increased
imidazolate character, electronically analogous to the negatively
charged thiolate heme ligand found in the cytochrome P450 family.
The thiolate has been suggested to act by a “push” effect [73,74], with
crucial importance in the O―O bond cleavage and formation of
Compound I. Olgiaro et al. [75] analyzed the effect by quantum
chemical calculations and found that classical electrostatic ﬁeld effects
were dominating in the postulated mechanism. The electrostatic
effects found in the cbb3 oxidases suggest that the glutamate-histidine
ligand might act by a similar “push” effect to gain rate acceleration
relative to the aa3 oxidases. The interaction between the histidine and
glutamate in cytochrome c peroxidases has been subjected to many
previous studies [72,76,77], supporting the strong electrostatic effect.
It has been suggested based on hybrid quantummechanics/molecular
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the proton shared between glutamic acid and the proximal histidine is
located on histidine in most of the studied states [76]. However, our
test calculations on small model systems of C-type oxidases suggest
that the stabilization of the IP intermediate in the cbb3 models is not
very sensitive to the exact location of the proton; when the proton is
constrained to the histidine the energy of the IP intermediate
increases only by 2 kcal/mol.
The cross-linked tyrosine in the cbb3-model has somewhat perturbed
properties relative to the aa3-model, due to its different orientation and
the missing hydroxyethyl farnesyl side chain of heme b3. The Tyr has a
more negative charge in the cbb3-models than in the aa3-models, which
also polarizes the bridging water molecule more positive in the former
system (Table 4). Electrostatically, this leads to a relative destabilization
of the peroxy intermediate in cbb3 (Table 3), which is compensated by
the effects discussed above (section 3.3). The different orientation of the
Tyr in the two model systems (AL and CL) requires different orientation
of the oxygenous ligand relative to the heme system, resulting in
different Cu―Od non-bonded distances in the A and IP states (Table 2,
Fig. 1). However, this distance is similar for bothmodel systems in thePM
state, where the hydroxyl (―OH−) is bound to CuB and hydrogen-
bonded to the oxygen atom attached to the heme iron (Fig. 1c and f,
Table 2). The hydrogen-bonding distance fromTyr to theoxygenous iron
ligand via the bridging water molecule is 0.3 Å shorter in the cbb3
enzyme (sum over the two H-bonds), indicating that the barrier for
proton transfer may be lower than in the aa3 enzyme. Due to the
distinctively low redox potential of heme b3 [22] it was suggested that
the cross-linked Tyr might only work as a proton donor instead of
donating its electron as in the aa3 enzymes [28]. Providing a more
efﬁcient proton transfer pathway from tyrosine to dioxygen via the
water molecule in the cbb3 enzyme might thus also favor the oxygen
scission reaction.
4. Conclusions
DFT calculations on the active site of aa3- and cbb3-type oxidases
suggest that structural features of both the proximal and distal heme
surroundings are responsible for the much higher apparent dioxygen
afﬁnity shownby the latter enzymes. Theproximal histidine is hydrogen-
bonded to a glutamate,which partially deprotonates thehistidine at least
upon oxidation of the heme, and stabilizes a higher oxidation state of the
heme iron. The cross-linked tyrosine on the distal side of the heme has a
different orientation and H-bonding partners, which might lead to a
faster proton transfer reaction to the oxygenous ligand in the cbb3
enzymes. Stabilization of the peroxy intermediate provides an efﬁcient
kinetic trap for the dioxygen binding, increasing the apparent afﬁnity
for dioxygen, a property important for organisms living in microaerobic
conditions.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2011.02.002.
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